
Characteristics:Characteristics:Characteristics:   
NEW heated swimming pool (28 °C) (stainless steel 
basin with 120 sqm with whirl-corner. Opened from 
May until September) 
NEW swimming pool for children (20sqm). Natural 
lake with 500 sqm; 4 modern sanitary buildings (north, 
center, west, south); Family sanitarys; Baby rooms  
NEW children sanitary and indoor playing box 
Sanitary for disabled with shower, lavatory e toilette; 
Sanitary rooms to hire 
Shower for dogs; Rooms for drying tents; Dish wash-
ing room; Shop 
Restaurant (Austrian specials and international Medi-
terranean food) 
Fitness center with Zumba and Spinning; Sauna with 
solarium; Massages and physio therapy; Disco for 
kids; Cinema “Cinemexx”; TV-room; Play ground; 
Animation for children in the Topi-Club; Animal zoo; 
Soccer field, Area for dogs, Bicycles for rent, Caravans 
for rent; Tents for rent 
Mobile homes for rent; Apartments; Internet corner at 
the reception; Wi-Fi at the whole camp site; Use of 
freezer at the reception for free; Tennis court and 
bowling (50m); Hiking and biking ways nearby; Slops 
for sci and cross country skiing (8km) 
Skibus for free with bus stop only next to the reception 
(skiing area Nassfeld, Hermagor, Nötsch, Weißbraich, 
lake Weissensee and lake Pressegger See); Ski deposit 
Heated deposit for skiing boots 

Notizie flash dalla Sede nazionale. Ampi servizi saranno  pubblicati sul primoNotizie flash dalla Sede nazionale. Ampi servizi saranno  pubblicati sul primoNotizie flash dalla Sede nazionale. Ampi servizi saranno  pubblicati sul primo   
   numero utile de “Il Campeggio Italiano” numero utile de “Il Campeggio Italiano” numero utile de “Il Campeggio Italiano” ---   Pubblicazione gratuitaPubblicazione gratuitaPubblicazione gratuita   

April April April 2013 2013 2013    
Since 9/2009Since 9/2009Since 9/2009   

N. 11N. 11N. 11   

Situated in the heart of the Carnic alps, in the Gail 
valley, the Schluga Camping Hermagor is 1,5km east 
of the small town of Hermagor. This 5.5 hectare 
campsite offers 250 pitches, Mobilehomes and 2 
apartments. Many guests come back every year to 
find the total relaxation. Spacious pitches – on re-
quest with their own individual connections, such as 
electricity, satellite TV, water and waste - make 
camping easy and very comfortable. The heated 
swimming pool (120sqm), the swimming pool for 
children and the natural lake (500sqm) are perfect 
for all lovers of water! The fitness center with sauna, 
the restaurant and 4 modern sanitary blocks reflect 
the comfort of Schluga Camping Hermagor. Also if 
you arrive without your own caravan or your tent 
you’ll find relaxation in one of our mobilehomes, 
apartments or you can hire a caravan or a tent. The 
sanitary facilities, also for our disabled guests, the 
new sanitary building especially for children, drying 
room for tents, individual family bathrooms to hire, a 
shower for dogs and a baby-care room make the com-
fort of Schluga Camping Hermagor visible. 

Hermagor:  welcome to Hermagor:  welcome to Hermagor:  welcome to Schluga Camping Schluga Camping Schluga Camping    

ENGLISH  VERSIONENGLISH  VERSIONENGLISH  VERSION   
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   UFFICI CONFEDERALIUFFICI CONFEDERALIUFFICI CONFEDERALI::: 
Orario giorni feriali:  

   apertura per il pubblico dalle 

       ore  9,00 alle ore 17,00 
        (pausa ore 13—13,45) 

News highligtsNews highligtsNews highligts:::   
 

 Friendship Rally 2013Friendship Rally 2013Friendship Rally 2013   
 
 

Siamo su internet: 
www.federcampeggio.it 
www.ciaocampeggio.it 

We are pleased to welcome you at the We are pleased to welcome you at the We are pleased to welcome you at the 
Camping Schluga Hermagor. The area Camping Schluga Hermagor. The area Camping Schluga Hermagor. The area 
near Hermagor Nassfeld is famous for near Hermagor Nassfeld is famous for near Hermagor Nassfeld is famous for 
the  Pramollo, the largest skiing area in the  Pramollo, the largest skiing area in the  Pramollo, the largest skiing area in 
Carinthia. There are so many more Carinthia. There are so many more Carinthia. There are so many more 
things to do in summer by the lake things to do in summer by the lake things to do in summer by the lake 
Pressegger See (28 ° C., you can have a swim) and Pressegger See (28 ° C., you can have a swim) and Pressegger See (28 ° C., you can have a swim) and 
with high mountains to climb. In addition, the area is with high mountains to climb. In addition, the area is with high mountains to climb. In addition, the area is 
famous for its particularly attractive cuisine, thanks famous for its particularly attractive cuisine, thanks famous for its particularly attractive cuisine, thanks 
to Speck, cheese and many typical Austrian dishes.to Speck, cheese and many typical Austrian dishes.to Speck, cheese and many typical Austrian dishes.   
If you are going to lose a lot of weight, remember If you are going to lose a lot of weight, remember If you are going to lose a lot of weight, remember 
that here we love the sport, so we could help you.that here we love the sport, so we could help you.that here we love the sport, so we could help you.   
Our task during the Rally of Friendship, will be to let Our task during the Rally of Friendship, will be to let Our task during the Rally of Friendship, will be to let 
you appreciate our campsite, and you appreciate our campsite, and you appreciate our campsite, and ---  above all   above all   above all --- the  the  the 
beauty of Gail Valley. See you soon.beauty of Gail Valley. See you soon.beauty of Gail Valley. See you soon.   
Norbert Schluga.Norbert Schluga.Norbert Schluga.   
   

www.schluga.com   www.schluga.com   www.schluga.com    

Dear Friends,Dear Friends,Dear Friends,   
On behalf of the Italian Confederation camp-On behalf of the Italian Confederation camp-On behalf of the Italian Confederation camp-
ers, I’ll wait for you in Hermagor, Austria.ers, I’ll wait for you in Hermagor, Austria.ers, I’ll wait for you in Hermagor, Austria.   
I would like to thank the crews who have al-I would like to thank the crews who have al-I would like to thank the crews who have al-
ready sent the registration (Switzerland, Bul-ready sent the registration (Switzerland, Bul-ready sent the registration (Switzerland, Bul-
garia, Russia, Italy) and I hope that others garia, Russia, Italy) and I hope that others garia, Russia, Italy) and I hope that others 
will send their enrollements in these days.will send their enrollements in these days.will send their enrollements in these days.   
I greet the President of the F.I.C.C., Mr. Joao A. Pereira, I greet the President of the F.I.C.C., Mr. Joao A. Pereira, I greet the President of the F.I.C.C., Mr. Joao A. Pereira, 
who wanted to support the current 5th edition of the Friend-who wanted to support the current 5th edition of the Friend-who wanted to support the current 5th edition of the Friend-
ship Rally.ship Rally.ship Rally.   
I hope you will approve the stay and the program we have pre-I hope you will approve the stay and the program we have pre-I hope you will approve the stay and the program we have pre-
pared. I count on everybody’s cooperation  to make your stay pared. I count on everybody’s cooperation  to make your stay pared. I count on everybody’s cooperation  to make your stay 
more enjoyablemore enjoyablemore enjoyable   
A special thanks to Werner Eckl and Norbert Schluga jr for A special thanks to Werner Eckl and Norbert Schluga jr for A special thanks to Werner Eckl and Norbert Schluga jr for 
supporting us in this issue, but also to a dear friend of Con-supporting us in this issue, but also to a dear friend of Con-supporting us in this issue, but also to a dear friend of Con-
federcampeggio, Frau Martina Skrube, Director of Ente Tur-federcampeggio, Frau Martina Skrube, Director of Ente Tur-federcampeggio, Frau Martina Skrube, Director of Ente Tur-
ismo Carinzia.ismo Carinzia.ismo Carinzia.   
Gianni PicilliGianni PicilliGianni Picilli———National President ConfedercampeggioNational President ConfedercampeggioNational President Confedercampeggio   

www.federcampeggio.it   www.federcampeggio.it   www.federcampeggio.it   ---   www.ciaocampeggio.it   www.ciaocampeggio.it   www.ciaocampeggio.it   
 



Wednesday   1  May 
Morning:  participants arrive and settle in, dis-
tribution of the gift bag to each team. 
Free morning. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

At 18:30    Multimedia presentation by the Re- 
                   gion and the Schluga  
                   Camping Mobilomes,  
                   Apartments  by Norbert  
                   Schluga jr .  
                   Welcome toast. 
 
At 20:00    Dinner at the campground’s restau 
                   rant Schluga’s Wirtshaus.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
At 21:30    Presentation of the book Itinerario di 
                    Paolo Santonino   

General ProgrammeGeneral ProgrammeGeneral Programme   



Thursday   2   May 
At  08:30   Train excursion to Kirchbach  and  
                   bike ride along the Gail River to  
                   Hermagor .  Bike rental possible   
                   (max 25). Lunch (not included). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(At  09:45   alternative: Excursion to Villach by 
                    bus with a demonstration of birds of 
                    prey. Lunch   not included). 
 
 
At  16:00    Pedal go-kart race 
 
 
At  18:00    The history of the Gail Valley, from 
                    the Roman Empire to today. 
 
 
 
 
At  20:00    Italian cuisine night at the camp-
ground, organised by the Confedercampeggio 
 

 

 

 

 



Friday  3   May 
 

At  10:00    Bus tour to explore the cultural treasures of 
                    the Gail Valley, museum visit.   
                   Lunch at will.  Free evening. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
At  21:30:   Mulled wine at the camp grounds, courtesy 
                    of Confedercampeggio  
 
 
 
 
 

 

At  10:00    Bus tour to Weissbriac with a walking ex- 
                    cursion to the Moseralm shepherd’s hut:  
                    possibility of a bus to the hut. Snack of  
                    typical local fare. 
 
 
 
 
 
At  16:00    Coffee and cake at the campground. 
At  20:00    Dinner at the campground’s restaurant. After din- 

                    ner there will be an awards ceremony and a sur 

                    prise. 

Saturday   4  May 



Sunday  5   May 
At 11:00     Walking excursion to the Trat 
                     toria Feierabend with snack  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ore 14,00—End Friendship Rally 2013 

N O T I C EN O T I C EN O T I C E   
All participants must be in possession of  a "camping card international" valid for the year All participants must be in possession of  a "camping card international" valid for the year All participants must be in possession of  a "camping card international" valid for the year 
2013.2013.2013.   
The Rally participants who wish to use the mobile homes for the stay, in addition to the normal The Rally participants who wish to use the mobile homes for the stay, in addition to the normal The Rally participants who wish to use the mobile homes for the stay, in addition to the normal 
registration fee and any shares provided for optional excursions, are requested to registration fee and any shares provided for optional excursions, are requested to registration fee and any shares provided for optional excursions, are requested to 
pay an additional fee and fill the  specific space in the registration form, as follows: pay an additional fee and fill the  specific space in the registration form, as follows: pay an additional fee and fill the  specific space in the registration form, as follows: 
Bungalow: from € 50.00 per day fee + final cleaning € 35.00Bungalow: from € 50.00 per day fee + final cleaning € 35.00Bungalow: from € 50.00 per day fee + final cleaning € 35.00   
The organization reserves the right, for logistical reasons, to make last minute The organization reserves the right, for logistical reasons, to make last minute The organization reserves the right, for logistical reasons, to make last minute 
changes to the programmechanges to the programmechanges to the programme      
Those who decide not to participate in the planned excursions can get information Those who decide not to participate in the planned excursions can get information Those who decide not to participate in the planned excursions can get information 
about other nearby places of  interest to visit from the campground office.about other nearby places of  interest to visit from the campground office.about other nearby places of  interest to visit from the campground office.   
 The planned excursions will take place only if  there are at least 40 people signed up. The planned excursions will take place only if  there are at least 40 people signed up. The planned excursions will take place only if  there are at least 40 people signed up.   
Except for what specifically indicated, dinners and snacks never include drinks. Any extra days Except for what specifically indicated, dinners and snacks never include drinks. Any extra days Except for what specifically indicated, dinners and snacks never include drinks. Any extra days 
stay at the camping must be paid directly at the campsite reception. stay at the camping must be paid directly at the campsite reception. stay at the camping must be paid directly at the campsite reception.    
Free participation for children from 0 to 3 years.Free participation for children from 0 to 3 years.Free participation for children from 0 to 3 years.   
 

 
 



NOVITA’ ULTIMA ORANOVITA’ ULTIMA ORANOVITA’ ULTIMA ORA   
Ad Hermagor proporremo ai nostri ospiti italiani e stranieri, oltre quanto previsto nel programma, anche—per 
GIOVEDI’ 2 MAGGIO—una visita guidata alla Birreria a Kötschach-Mauthen.  Il trasporto sarà assicurato 
con un pulmino del campeggio o con il treno locale. 
Costo: €  5,-/birreria + € 8,-/andata e ritorno con pullman/treno a persona.  
Ma prima di organizzare il tutto occorrerà sapere quanta gente parteciperà alla biciclettata prevista per la 
mattina del 2 detto. 

* * * * * * * * *    
Altra novità dell’ultimo momento è rappresentata da una visita ad una fattoria nota per la preparazione e 
vendita di Speck. La visita potrebbe effettuarsi solo VENERDI’ 3 MAGGIO, con partenza dal campeggio 
alle 17,00; a piedi  ci vuole 1 ora. Per chi ha problemi per camminare la Direzione del Campeggio metterà 
a disposizione alcune auto senza alcuna spesa a carico. 
 

I would like to inform you that due to reasons of organization the venue and date of 
our next Motorcaravanning Commission Meeting has changed. Our next Meeting 
will be in Zadar, Croatia, on 19th April 2013.  I am sorry for the change but as you 
will appreciate there is a good purpose for this decision. Zadar will also be the venue 
for other FICC events: the Council Meeting, the Executive Meeting and the Commis-
sion Education and Environment Meeting.  As you probably know, the FICC Rally 
2015 will be celebrated in Croatia, so this is as well a good opportunity to support the 

organizers of the Rally. There will be a transfer from airport to the hotel.  
José Iglesias González Chairman of the Motorcaravanning Commission 
(Commission Members. Jose Iglesias Gonzalez, Spain – Chairman; Les Kendrick, United Kingdom, Chris Wells, Ireland; 
Gianni Picilli, Italy; Gérard Couté, France; Stan Stolwerk , The Netherlands) 

L A S T  M I N U T E  N E W SL A S T  M I N U T E  N E W SL A S T  M I N U T E  N E W S 
As explained in the programme, in Hermagor we will also offer to our 
Italian and foreign guests, - on THURSDAY May 2 - a guided tour of the 
alehouse in Kötschach-Mauthen. 
The transportation will be provided by the campsite minivan or by local 
train. Cost: € 5, -/alehouse + € 8, -/round-trip ticket by bus or train per 
person. Before setting everything we need to know the number of the 
participants to the bike ride scheduled for Thursday May 2, in the morn-

ing. 
                   * * * 
Another news is represented by a last-minute visit to 
a farm, well-known for the production and sale of 
Speck. The visit could be scheduled only on FRIDAY 
May 3, starting at the campsite at 17.00; it will take 1 
hour by walking. 




